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I think that it is fair to say that we agr'ee with respect to the
existence of a set of' r eflexes, collectively described as the "diving
response", in certain marine species of bir ds and mammals during
submer gence. The response is an identifiable physiological condition which
occur s in dives, especially those of long duration, and results in an
adaptation of the animal to the cessation of external respiration thus
pr oduced. In many species the success of' the r esponse is dependent upon
�! enhanced oxygen stor age by large blood volume and high levels of
hemoglobin and myoglobin, �! tol.er ance of elevated concentrations of
metabolic products, such as CO2, H+ and lactate and �! cerebral and
cardiac resistance to hypoxemia. Adaptations which permit seals, ducks and
other aquatic diving animals to tolerate long submer sions r esemble general
vertebr ate reactions to asphyxia. Neural. regulatory mechanisms are also
similar . Species vary in the quant,itative expression of the responses and
in the intensity with which they are r egulated. Apnea., bradycardia and
redistribution of car diac output favoring brain and heart are precipitated
in var ying degrees by aquat ic immersion, The display of these events
depends upon dive dur ation and its emotional content . In this pr esentation
I wish to review some of the evidence r elating to diving r esponses in
humans and animals. Adaptations of marine mammals to high pressure have
been reviewed by Scholander �940! and Denison and Kooyman �973!,

In his classical work of 1940, Scholander pointed out that a seal
f'reely submerging in water sometimes f'ailed to show diving bradycardia,
However, seals reacted to startle and loud noise with sudden heart r ate
slowing. Experimental diving studies in which animals were trained to
dive upon a signal resulted in variable responses in the sea lion, harbor
seal and dolphin  Elsner, 1965; Elsner et al. 1966; Elsner, Kenney &
Burgess, 1966!, There was usually less decline in hear t rate during
trained immer sion than during for ced immersion  sea lion and harbor seal!,
but in dolphins the bradycar dia was intensified dur ing trained dives.
Kooyman et al. �980! descr ibed dives of up to 20 min in Weddell seals
 which ar e capable of' maximum dives exceeding 60 min! in which little or
no dependence upon the anaerobic resources r equired for longer dives was
made, although car diovascular changes, signalled by bradycardia,
presumably occurred  Kooyman & Campbell, 1972!. Oxygen reserves were
apparently sufficient to allow the dives to be made aer obically. If, as
seems 1 ikely, these reserves ar e principally contained within the blood
and oxygenated myoglobin of skeletal muscle, then the reactions of the
voluntarily diving Weddell seals resembled those of restrained diving
harbor seals in a previous study in which myoglobin oxygen was rapidly
depleted before lactate production commenced in about 10 min, earlier in
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seals which struggled  Scholander et al., 19i12!. One is str uck by the
similarity of the responses in the two examples, rather than by
diff'erences, Authors of both studies remarked upon the observation that
the preponderance of free dives in natur e are brief and aerobic,
indicating that anaerobic responses, which are more exhausting and requir e
longer r ecovery, ar e seldom brought into oper ation.

Butler h Woakes �979! and Kanwisher, Gabr ielsen & Kanwisher �981!
showed that freely diving birds make many short dives without changes in
hear t rate. Clear ly, most of the dives performed by aquatic animals in
nature are of shor t duration, and they apparently depend largely upon
oxygen-sustained rather than anaerobic mechanisms. Ducks and seals

doubtless f ind it uncomfortable and exhausting to push their diving habit.
to the anaerobic extreme of their reserve capabilities. Although that
physiological reserve is rarely invoked, it is, nevertheless, a resource
upon which survival may depend. Fr om these considerations there emerges
the concept of graded responses to diving, var ying in intensity depending
upon severity of the imposed stress and of the degree to which control is
exercised by higher cortical functions.

The under standing of diving biology is enhanced by examining the
natural history of diving species, It is equally important, that we study
the full range of physiological r'esponses of which these animals ar e
capable by submitting them to experimental dives. Controlled laboratory
investigations require either the use of trained animals or, more
drastically, the interver .ions of restraint and anaesthesia. These
approaches have all been usefully employed in various studies . A maj or
response to most diving situations, natural and experimental, is the
selective redistribution of the circulation. Inasmuch as many of the
tissues of the body can toler ate oxygen deprivation far longer than can
the more vital ones, the hear t and the brain, the available blood oxygen
could be conserved by its preferential distribut ion to those vital organs
for their Immediate needs while the remaining or gans, depr ived of
circulation, survive on anaerobic metabolic processes or, in the case of
skeletal muscle, on oxygen bound to myoglobin. Moder n under standing of
these diving responses rests on the foundation of classical r esearch
reports by Irving and Scholander. Some aspects of these adaptive
mechanisms exist in many species which ar e not habitual divers when they
are exposed to asphyxia  review: Elsner 5 Gooden, 1983! .

Hypometabolism, a strategic retr eat

Restr icting the circulation of blood to a tissue or an organ r esults
in a steady decline of the oxygen available for support of oxidative
metabolic processes and subsequent dependence upon whatever anaer obic
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resources are available. Eventually, a depr ession of metabolism takes
place. This lower ing of the rate at which the many complex chemical
processes can occur, thus conserving metabolic energy, is, in fact, a
central feature of the adaptations to asphyxia. Viewed in this context,
the diving response r epr esents but one specialized example of a widespread
and general response of many living animals, invertebrate as well as
vertebrate, to life-threatening situations. There are abundant examples
in nature, Marine intertidal inver tebr ates at low tide, fish out of water,
hibernators and estivators come to mind. Some possible human examples will
be examined.

Recognition that such a wide variety of species, from invertebrates
to mammals, show the ability to make strategic retreats from environmental
threats into states of metabolic depression suggests the fundamental and
general nature of this phenomenon. Cardiovascular adaptations leading to a
redistribution of the blood flow that favors the more vital structures,
thus accomplishing an over all sparing of metabolic energy, play a major
role in these examples. Homeostasis is modified but not abandonded.
Continued regulation, but with an extension of its r ange to include
adaptive metabolic conservation, is the central theme upon which these
var iations are played.

The occurrence of reduced metabolic rates during experimental diving
asphyxia is supported by several lines of evidence. Scholander �940! was
the first to demonstrate this reaction when he found that the extr a oxygen
consumption of seals during r ecovery from quiet dives could not account
for the amount predicted if metabolism during the dive was maintained at
the pre-dive level. Body temperatur es decreased in diving seals along with
the decrease in metabolism  Scholander, Irving 5 Grinnell, 1942; Hammel et.
al., 1977; Kooyman et al,, 1980! . Therefor e, they could be expected to
repay only part of the accumulated oxygen deficit during recovery from the
hypoxic diving episode. Experimental evidence indicates that the cardiac
oxygen consumption in diving seals declined to 7 � 14$ of the non-diving
value  Kjekshus et al., 1982!. In dogs trained to dive the decrease was
42'$  Gooden et al., 1974! . In both examples oxygen consumption roughly
folio~ed the decline in heart rate.

Human dives

Human experiments in which diving br adycardia was recorded, even
during underwater swimming, f irst appear ed in 1940. These were mentioned
briefly in a paper descr ibing the respirator y metabolism of the porpoise
 Ir ving, Scholander Ir Grinnell, 1941!, but wer e not, fully r eported until
1963 when they became of historical importance  Irving, 1963! . Bradycardia
has been obser ved in human subjects during actual and simulated diving.



In one particularly striking case Klsner et al. �966! observed several
pulse intervals equivalent to l3 beats/min in a subject performing a 30-s
f'ace immersion. This subject began the procedure with a hear t rate of 90
beat,s/min. The diving r esponse was evoked in similar experiments by simple
face immersion with simultaneous breath-holding and it, was found that this
procedure was as effective in producing diving bradycardia as total body
immersion. The subjects for this study were nine young men of varying
diving exper ience. They lay prone and performed face immer sion with
breath-holding in a bowl of water, temper atur e 18 to 20 degr ees C, for l
min. Calf blood flow was measur ed by venous occlusion plethysmogr aphy
using a mercur y-in-rubber str ain gauge. The simulated dives were
performed after moderate inspiration or expiration without
hyper ventilation. The limb bl.ood flow consistently decreased mor e during
face immersion than during breath-holding alone.

The reduction in calf blood flow observed was assumed to be the
r esult of vasoconstriction, but proof of this assumption depended upon the
simultaneous measurement of the systemic arterial blood pressure and limb
blood flow. Heistad, Abboud l Eckstein �968! measured brachial ar terial
blood pressure dir ectly by cannulation as well as f inger and forearm blood
flow by venous occlusion plethysmography during breath-holding with and
without face immersion, During 30-s of face immersion breath-holding
there was a progressive rise in mean ar terial blood pressure to an average
of 20% above the control level. Both systolic and diastolic pressures
were elevated. At the same time the finger and forearm blood flow
decreased by an average of' 72 and 501, respectively below the control
value. They concluded that vasoconstriction must occur in the forearm
vasculature during this form of simulated diving. Breath-holding alone
produced similar but consistently smaller changes in pr essure and flow.
Face immersion in human subjects results usually in a modest increase in
ar ter ial pressure, and the br adycardia is more severe when the immersion
takes place in cold water  Song et al., 1969!. Neither the pressure nor
temper ature eff'ects are evident in diving seals.

As in seals and ducks, vascular constriction during diving in man may
not be limited to the ar terioles. Olsen et al. �962! reported frequent
damping of the brachial ar ter ial pressure recording during total immersion
of their diver subjects. They suggested that this effect resulted from
the constricted arter ial wall occluding the tip of the in<raa«-e»al
needle. Elsner, Gooden & Robinson  l971! found considerable difficulty in
withdrawing brachial arterial blood sampl.es during face immer sion
breath-holding in a subject who had developed a profound r eduction in
forearm blood flow. Additional evidence that vasoconstrict ion occurs in
human arteries of gr eater than arter iolar size during diving was obtained
by Heistad et al, �968!. During simulated dives, a substantial systolic
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pressur e gradient developed between the brachial and digital ar teries in
three out of five subjects, suggesting that vasoconstriction must have
occurred in larger arteries upstr earn from the digital arter y.

Functional significance of the diving response

The question ar ises whether the cardiovascular r esponse to diving in
man has any functional signif icance and in par ticular whether the human
response has an oxygen-conser ving role. Oxygen conservation could result
in two ways. Fir st, by limiting the blood f'low to peripheral tissues such
as the limbs and gut, the uptake of oxygen by these tissues would be
reduCed. The r eduction in the hear t rate can be expected to result in a

mOdeat decreaae in myocardial oxygen consumption, althOugh this r eaction
might be at ! east partially r ever sed if arter ial pr essur e is elevated.
When Olsen et al. �962! were studying blood gas tensions in their divers
during total immersion, they noted a sur prisingly high ar ter ial blood
oxygen content at the end of long exercise immer sions. This observation
suggested to them that there was a r educed extraction of oxygen in the
tissues during diving in man .

Elsner et al. �971! examined the influence on the diving r esponse of
varying the arter ial gas tensions of oxygen and carbon dioxide befor e face
immersion breath-holding. Brachial arterial blood was sampled from one
arm, and forearm blood flow was measur ed by venous occlusion
plethysmography simultaneously in the other arm� . Five male subJects
hyperventilated on oxygen for 15 min and then perforemd face immersions
which lasted an average of 5 min. The mean ar terial oxygen tension before
face immersion was 548 mmHg, and after 4 min the tension was still
considerably elevated in four of the f ive subjects  mean value, 326 mmHg! .
A highly significant correlation existed between sequential changes in
forearm blood flow and deer eases in arterial oxygen tension  Fig. 1!.
Thus the greater the reduction in flow, the smaller was the deer ease in
oxygen tension. If this relation in the upper limb is r epresentative of a
more widespread phenomenon in the lower limbs, gut and elsewher e, then it
seems likely that the diving response in man oper ates in some
circumstances to conserve oxygen. In contrast to these results, no
reduct,ion in oxygen consumpt ion could be detected during human
breath-holding face immer sion in the following studies: Raper et al.
�967!, Heistad A Wheeler �970! and Hong et al. �971!.
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Fig. 1. Per centage change in forearm blood flow and decline in
ar terial P02 dur ing 5-min face immersion after oxygen hyperventilation in
5 subj ects   fr om Elsner et al ., 1971 ! .

Whatever the extent of oxygen conservation in humans may be, it is
unlikely to be ordinarily more than tr ivial when compared with the
capability seen in the aquatic animals. However, the significance of the
response in humans may extend well beyond its occurence in breath-hold
dives. Ther e are several conditions in which this can be expected to be
so, although exper imental verif ication remains uncer tain  review: Elsner &
Gooden, 1983!. It is well known that fetal and newbor n inf'ants are able to
r esist exposur e to asphyxia better than can adults. Their survival during
bir th asphyxia is likely to depend upon adaptations for that
once-in-a-lifetime event. per inatal reactions to asphyxia resemble in some
respects the diving r esponse, and the end result is the protection of the
centr al nervous system. The initial events favoring sur vival in
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near-drowning accidents might be related to vigor ous diving responses
which precede rapid cooling of the central ner vous system and consequent
reduction in oxygen demand. The clinical utility of face immersion in
reversing paroxysmal tachycardia has been established. Observations on
experimental animals of the vigor with which lung inflation during diving
episodes stimulates cardiac action suggests that activation of' pulmonary
stretch r eflexes during car dio-pulmonary resuscitation may have useful
effects on heart function in addition to its respiratory benefits.
insights into the possible causes of sudden infant death syndrome may be
provided by consider ation of the neur al mechanisms governing the diving
response. Those mechanisms have been identif'ied in a variety of
exper imental animals, including both marine and terrestrial species.

Circulator contr ol of metabolism7 Its possible role in asphyxial defense

The basic priority of the circulation is that blood flow should be
supplied to tissues in accordance with their needs. This primary role
leads one to think of the circulation as the servant of tissue metabolism.
The circulation may also act as a controller of' metabolic rate, as can be
demonstrated in limbs . The effect of decreased blood flow on tissue
metabolism has been studied in skeletal muscle, pappenheimer �941! found
that at f'low rates greater than 40 ml/min in a 10 kg dog, the rate of
oxygen consumption in the isolated perfused hindlimb of the dog was
independent of blood flow. However, below this value the oxygen
consumption decreased, reaching 50$ of its normal value when the flood
flow was r educed to about 10 ml/min. Fales, Heisey 5 Zierler �962!
studied the dog gastrocnemius-plantaris muscle in situ during partial
venous occlusion and compar ed this procedure with the effects of ar ter ial
occlusion. They found that, within limits, muscle oxygen consumption was
dependent on or limited by blood flow. Such conditions may well have
existed in the trained seals in which abdominal aorta blood flow was much
decreased, although not, to the degree seen in long or forced dives,
despite a modest bradycar dia  Elsner et al., 1966!.
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Discussion following Dr. Blsner's presentation

Dr. Hong: There are many interesting comparisons that can be made
between diving marnrnals and humans, but we can r eserve those f or
general discussion.

Dr. Data: What about the pulmonary circulation during breath � hold
diving?

Dr. Blsner: Not much is known about it. There is little
inf orrnation. It is very sluggish during the dive, it f alls to very
low values, but some f low is maintained. pulmonary pr essur e is not
changed during diving.

Dr. Siesjo: I wonder if there's any inf ormation about the oxygen
content or oxygen tension and glucose concentration in the plasma of
these animals during prolonged dives.

Dr. Elsner: Yes there is, there is in all of those. The blood gases
and pH, glucose< lactate, free fatty acids and such things.

Dr. Siesjo: What P02 do you get after prolonged breath-hold dives
 in seals!?

Dr. Elsner: At the end of a long dive, a very long dive, a dive
that's carried to the point of the beginning of slow wave and high
amplitude activity on the KEG, the P02 gets down to about 9 torr.

Dr. Siesjo: Is it that Low2

Dr. Blsner: Yes.

DX'. Sies jo: And at that level, what is the plasma glucose
concentration2

Dr. Blsner: I can't tell you off the top of my head. The changes in
plasma glucose are not spectacular, there is a small decrease.
Dr. Arnold: If a seal dives for l5 minutes, and it's got blood
pooled in the inferior vena cava, do they have a mechanism to avoid
clotting2

Dr. Blsner: That's a very good point, and a student of mine, Lori
Wickharn, is studying that point right now. Yes, the point is that
the blood is sitting in those large venous pools, the kind that Dr.
Craig talked of yesterday. It's not completely stopped, it' s
flowing through at a very sluggish rate, but certainly sedimentation
is taking place and it. turns out that the viscosity of seal blood at
low shear rates is especially low so that it could be that there is
some rnechanisrn to inhibit the aggregation of red cells in that
condition.
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BREATH-HOLD BRADYCARDIA IN MAN: AN OVERVIEW

Suk Ki Hong

Depar tment of Physiology
State University of New York at Buffalo

Buf f alo, NY 14214

Note than a century ago Bert in France observed a pronounced
bradycardia in the diving duck. Since then, this phenomenon has been
conf irmed in every d iving animal. Largely due to the excel lent p ioneer ing
work of Irving and Scholander, the physiological implication of this
fascinating bradycardic response to breath-hold diving has been well
documented �!. In essence, Irving and Scholander view this diving
bradycardia as a reflex phenomenon which is accompanied by an intense
peripheral vasoconstriction and by a drastic reduction in the cardiac
output, lead.ing to a signif icant conservation' of oxygen �-4!. However, it
may be noted that this cardiovascular reflex appears to be less marked
during short, natural dives than during forced dives as used in earlier
studies �!. Whether or not human breath-hold divers also display such a
cardiovascular reflex has been the topic of exhaustive investigation during
last two decades. As Dr. Elsner just described before me �!, there are
certain qualitative similarities between diving animals and humans in
responding to breath-hold diving but it is still inconclusive as to whether
these cardiovascular responses observed in human divers lead to
conservation of oxygen. In this presentation, I will focus on the heart
rate responses to breath � hold diving, with the special emphasis on the
trigger mechanism as well as on various factors modulating the response.

R. Beget Rate ~Dnrin Breath-Bold ~Divin

Scholander et al. �! were the first to demonstrate that human breath-

hold divers, native men of the Torres Strait archipelago who dive for
trochus shell, show bradycardia while diving for 45-60 sec. They observed
that all 19 divers decreased their heart rate to 40-50 beats per min within
20-30 sec, which persisted in spite of considerable exercise under water.
This finding has been confirmed subsequently by other investigators  8-11!.
In studies reported by Hong et al. �1! using Korean women divers, the
heart rate was measured under various breath-hold maneuvers including the
dive in both summer �7 C water! and winter �0 C water!  Fig. 1!. As
expected, the heart rate continuously decreased during the first 20 sec of
breath-hold diving, after which it leveled off during the rest of the 50
sec diving time. With the termination of diving, the heart rate generally
returned to the predive level within l0 sec. However, it is important to
note that the degree of diving bradycardia was considerably greater in
winter as compared to summer. In other words, the bradycardial response
appears to be significantly potentiated during cold water diving. Another
important observation was that a virtually identical pattern of bradycardia
was observed even during either breath-hold surface swim with the face
submerged or a simple breath-holding in water with the face submerged.
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These observations support the notion that the diving bradycardia is not
necessarily induced by the act of diving ~ ~s but by the act of breath-
holding. As shown in the bottom panel of Pig. 1, a simple breath-holding
at rest while sitting on the boat also induced a bradycardia, although its
magnitude is considerably less than when various breath-hold maneuvers were
held in water. Evidently, neither the depth of diving nor the swimming
exercise seems to contribute to the development of diving bradycardia.
This view is also supported by Irving  9! vho reported that the onset and
degree of diving bradycardia were not reduced by vigorous swimming
undervater, and by Craig  8! who reported the independence of diving
bradycardia from the diving depth. It appears that the bradycardia is
primarily induced by the act of breath-holding ~e se and is then
secondarily potentiated by the immersion of vhole body in water. Moreover,
the degree of potentiation of the bradycardia is clearly greater in colder
water.

Pig. 1 Changes in the relative heart rate during various breath-hold
maneuvers. Solid line  summer!, 21oC; broken line  winter!, 10oC water
temperature. Prom Hong et al. �1! with permission.

Before I go into the detailed analysis of various factors involved in
the development and modif ication of diving bradycardia, it should be
pointed out that the breath-hold bradycardia in man is often associated
with various types of cardiac arrhythmias. In Korean women divers, we
observed abnormal P waves and nodal rhythms, idioventriculsr rhythms,
premature atrial beats, premature ventricular beats, and others �1!.
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Moreover, the incidence of these arrhythmias wss considerably higher in
winter �2X! than in summer �32!. Scholander et sl. �! were also
surprised to f ind that a high incidence of arrhythmia developed during
diving. Thirteen out of 18 divers developed anomalies visible on the ECG,
such as inversion of T waves, ventricular premature contractions,
idioventricular rhythms, and one case of atrial fibrillation, These
observations in human divers are in total contrast to those in diving
animals in which arrhythmias have not been observed during diving.

As discussed above, the diving bradycardia appears to be triggered by
breath holding and is then potentiated by immersion of the body in water
 especially in cold water!. In fact, Wyss �2! already reported nearly 30
years ago that ECG s showed bradycardis in men while submerged and during
apnea. Whatever is the mechanism underlying this brsdycardic response, the
parasympathetic. nerve supply seems to play s critical role because diving
bradycsrdia in man can be blocked by atropine �3!. It could be that
inhibition of the respiratory center induced by the cessation of
respiratory movements excites cardiac vagal motoneurones leading to
bradycardia �4!.

Although the whole body immersion in water appears to potentiate the
bradycardial response to breath holding, it soon became evident that simple
face immersion in water alone also similarly potentiates the response.
Although Elsner et al. �5! used the latter approach for the first time in
1963 to induce a simulated diving bradycardis, the quantitative similarity
of apneic bradycardia induced by whole-body immersion to that induced by
face immersion alone was not established until 1972 �6!. In order to
define if a certain region of the face is involved in potentiating breath-
hold bradycardia upon immersion, face immersion experiments were carried
out with a nose clip or with a face mask. However, the results obtained
from different laboratories are conflicting and thus no definite conclusion
can be drawn regarding the particular role played by the stimulation of the
skin in the region of the eyes and nose �7,18!. Moreover, it is not even
unequivocally established that the face needs to be wetted during face
immersion to potentiate breath-hold bradycardia. Separating the face from
water by thin plastic sheet either attenuated �9,20! or had no significant
effect �6! on the breath-hold bradycardia. However, it is generally
accepted that thermal receptors in the facial skin surface seem to play an
important role  see below!.

Despite the lack of the understanding of the mechanism underlying 'the
unique role of face immersion in simulating the diving bradycardia in mani
this technique has been widely utilized during last two decades by
investigators to study diving bradycardia. In fact, most of the current
knowledge of diving bradycardia is derived from such studies-

As stated above, the magnitude of breath-hold bradycardia in Korean
women divers was significantly greater in winter than in summer  I I! i
in icating the important role of temperature in determining the degree ofi d'
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breath-hold bradycardia. Actually, it vas Craig  8! who first observed
that the degree of diving bradycardia was greater in water of 22oC as
compared to that in water of 29.5 and 34.5oC. Kavakami et al. �1! then
demonstrated that the bradycardic response to breath-hold face immersion is
also highly temperature dependent. Since then more systematic studies on
the relationship between the bradycardic response and the temperature of
water into which the face was immersed with breath held vere carried out by
a French group �2! and in my laboratory in Korea �3! and Hawaii. �6,24!.
As shovn in Fig. 2, the bradycardic response is inversely proportional to
the water temperature, ranging from -40% reduction at 50C to -15X at 30-
40 C. The degree of bradycardia in response to spneic face immersion in
water of 30-40 C is not d if f erent f rora that seen during a simple breath
hold ing in air vithout f ace immersion. These f indings support the view
that the facial cold receptors play a very important role, and also lend an
additional support to the view that the wetness of the face itself is not
the major determinant of the bxadycardic response,
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Fig. 2 Bradycardial responses  as X of control rate! as a function of
the temperature of water into vhich the face is immersed. From Corriol
and Rohner �2!, Song et al. �3!, Moore et al. �6!, Hong et al. �4!,
Speck and Bruce �3!, and Arnold �2!.

Nonfacial cold receptors also seem to play a role, although their
contribution to breath-hold bradycardia is less than that of facial cold
receptors. It has been shovn by Moore et al. �6! that the degree of
breath-hold bradycardia is greater during a short � min! head-out
immersion in vater of 25 and 15 C than in vater of 35 C; moreover, when
'this h d- t immersion was accompanied by breath-hold face immersion  vithis ea -ou immer 25or without face mask!, the heart rate decreased further in water of an
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15 C but not in water of 35 C. However, the heart rate responses in the
latter experiment were not different from those observed during breath-hold
face immersion alone in water of corresponding temperatures, indicating the
dominant role of facial cold receptors. In this connection, it should be
pointed out that a face immersion in cold vater without breath holding also
induces a short, slight bradycardia �1,25-27!.

Although it is quite clear that the combination of breath holding and
the stimulation of facial cold receptors acts synergistically, the
underlying mechanism is not understood. Typically, a breath-hold face
immersion in cold water increases the blood pressure  especially the
diastolic pressure! and decreases the peripheral blood flow �1,23!, but
the correlation between the bradycardic response and these hemodynamic
changes is not evident. Moreover, the same hemodynamic changes may be
induced by immersion of the hands or feet in cold water without breath-
holding and/or face immersion and yet the magnitude of bradycardia, if any,
ie much smaller �1,23!. In order to accentuate the degree of cold-induced
hemodynamic changes, Moore et al. �6! studied the bradycardic response to
breath-hold face immersion in water of 25, 15 and 5 C in human subjects
 wearing only swimming trunks! resting in a 25 or 5oC room. As compared to
that in the 25 C room, the mean skin temperature was lower  by
approximately 5oC! while the diastolic blood pressure was higher  by
approximately 10mmHg! in the 5 C room. Moreover, the control heart rate
 without any breath-hold maneuvers! was lower by 13 bpm in 5oC than in 25 C
room, suggesting a cold-induced increase in vagal tone. During apneic face
immersion, the temperature-dependent bradycardic response vas observed at
both room temperatures, but the relative degree of bradycardic response to
a given apneic maneuver wss clearly less in 5 C room. However, there was
no difference in terms of the lowest absolute heart rate during 60 sec
apnea between the two room temperatures, These findings indicate that an
increased vagal tone induced prior to an apneic face immersion in cold
water by exposing to cold air for 30 min reduces the magnitude of apneic
face immersion-dependent vagal activation. In other words, the breath-hold
face immersion in cold water alone appears to increase the vagal tone to
the same maximal level. Once the vagal tone is increased by means other
than breath-hold maneuvers, the magnitude of the breath holding-induced
increase in vagal tone deer eases correspondingly.

C. Role of Intrathoracic Pressure:

In msn, diving is usually preceded by a near maximal inspiration
 equivalent to -85% of the vital capacity! folloved by breath holding �8!.
The inspiratory muscles are then relaxed, and the intrathoracic pressure is
increased at least to the extent of the relaxation pressure of the lungs
and thorax. Moreover, diving often involves a position change which would
alter the pattern of venous return, the cardiac output and certain
hemodynamic parameters such aa arterial pressure. Any of these diving-
induced changes could alter the heart rate. Craig  8,54! observed that
maneuvers which increased venous return at the beginning of the breath hold
produced a bradycardia during the apnea, and conversely when venous return
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was impaired there was a tachycardia. Moreover, he observed that the heart
rate dur ing breath holding in air was closely re1ated to the level of the
intrathoracic pressure such that even a marked tachycardia was produced
when the intrsthoracic pressure increased to +40mmHg. Based on these and
other observations, Craig stated that the act of breath holding ~r se
during diving is not responsible for changes in heart rate, but that the
intrathoracic pressure changes associated with relaxation after full
inspiration and the application of a Valsalva maneuver may be responsible
for the different signal. Furthermore, he proposed that the carotid sinus
may be the site of the afferent signal.

In a subsequent study, however, Kawakami et al. �I! found that the
heart rate during apneic face immersion always decreased irrespective of
esophageal  or intrathoracic! pressure ranging from � 5 to +16 cm H20. Song
et al, �3! also reported that the bradycardia induced by apneic face
immersion in 5 and 20 C water was maintained when the intraesophageal
pressure was kept below l0-20 cm H20, above which a marked attenuation of
the bradycardia was observed  Fig. 3!. These investigators further
observed that for a given level of intraesophageal pressure, the breath-
hold face immersion in cold water always resulted in a greater bradycardia
as compared to a simple breath holding in air. These observations indicate
that the breath-hold face immersion can override the ef feet of the
intrathoracic pressure on the heart rate. In other words, the changes in
the intrathoracic pressure can modify the heart rate response to diving but
can not initiate or trigger the bradycardic response.

O IO m 30

~eaphaym ~ PF eaare, c~ Hg 0

Fig. 3 Changes in the heart rate responses  A heart rate! at 30 sec of
breath holding in air and of breath-hold face immersion at different
levels of the intraesophageal pressure. From Song et al. �3! with
permi s s ion.
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El.sner et al. �5! originally reported that the cardiovascular response
 i.e., bradycardia and peripheral blood flow! to apneic face immersion was
accentuated when performed in expiratory position. This finding is
interesting in that diving mammals are known to dive in expiratory
position. Although Asmussen and Kristiansson �6! reported a similar
observation, Kawakami et al. �1! failed to confirm this interesting
observation. The latter investigators, in fact, observed that the
magnitude of bradycardic response to breath-hold face immersion in cold
water tended to be lower when performed in expiratory position  with the
functional residual capacity', FRC! than in inspiratory position   with the
total lung, capacity; TLC!. Kawakami et al. �1! further observed that, in
simple breath holding in air  vithout face immersion! at FRC, there vas no
change in heart rate, whereas a decrease of 10 bpm from the resting level
was seen during breath holding at TLC. Similarly, Song, et al. �3!
reported that the reduction in heart rate during simple breath holding in
air is proportional to the initial lung volume. In fact, at the residual
volume  RV!, the heart rate even tended to increase rather than decrease
during breath holding. The reason for these dif ferences in observations
regarding the ef f ect of the lung volumes on breath-hold bradycardia among
investigators is not obvious. Nevertheless, it may be parenthetically
noted that Angelone snd Coulter �9! demonstrated an inverse relationship
between the heart rate and the lung volume and suggested that stretch
receptors located in the lungs or thoracic wall initiate a reflex
responsible for this phenomenon. On the other hand, the attenuation of
breath-hold bradycardia at FRC or RV, observed by Kawakami et al. �1! and
Song et al. �3!, may be related to a possible increase in the
intrathoracic pressure associated with the sct of expiration prior to
breath holding  see above!.

An act of breath holding is associated w ith the cessation of
respiratory movements and the development of both hypoxia and hypercapnia.
It is, therefore, possible that hypoxia and/or hypercapnia could be
responsible for the bradycardic response. However, Olsen et al. �0,31!
pointed out that diving bradycardia in man occurred before sny major
changes in blood gas pressure could be expected; moreover, the degree of
bradycardia did not correlate with the duration of breath holding.
Kavakami et al. �1! also observed that breathing 5X 02 � 20X CO2 mixture
for 2 min did not cause bradycardia either with face out or vith face
immersion. It thus appears that asphyxia ~r se does not produce a
bradycardia. However, it is still possible that hypoxia and /or hypercapnia
might either potentiate or attenuate the breath-hold bradycardia. In
fact, it was proposed that hypercapnia followed by hypoxia during breath
holding may contribute to the maintenance of the diving bradycardia �1!-
Based on the experiments in which alveolar 02 and CO2 pressures vere
selectively altered prior to breath holding  with or without face immersion
in water!, Moore et sl. �2! reported that the breath-hold bradycardia was
potentiated in the presence of low alveolar P02, attenuated under
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conditions of high alveolar POp, and appeared to be independent of alveolar
pCO2 levels. These observations suggest that the peripheral chemoreceptors
can modify the intensity of the diving response.

Recently, Lin et al. �3! designed 5 series of breath-holding
experiments to partition the effect of apnea ~er se, hypercapnia, and
hypoxia on the development and maintenance of breath-hold bradycardia
 induced by face immersion in 25 C water!. According to their analysis, a
31X reduction in the heart rate induced by this breath-hold maneuver
represented an arithmetic sum of 19X reduction by apnea, 18X reduction by
hypoxia, and 6X increase by hypercapnia �9+18-6=31!. These results
indicate that the hypoxia which develops during the course of breath
holding has a major potentiating effect while hypercapnia has only a minor
attenuating effect on breath-hold bradycardia.

F. Effect of ~Ph eicei Exetciee:

Studies conducted in the field using professional breath-hold divers
indicated that diving bradycardia persisted in spite of considerable
exercise under water �,9,11,30!. These observations led many
phy siologists to believe that even a severe physical exercise may not be
able to override the mechanism leading to diving bradycardia. In fact,
Stromme et, al. �7! found that breath-hold face immersion during exercise
induced a nearly 50X reduction in heart rate, independent of work load over
a DV02  the difference between the resting metabolic rate and the
metabolic rate during steady state of swimming! range of 5-30 ml 02/Kg per
min. On the other hand, Craig  8! z epor ted that the typical diving
bradycardia was almost completely reversed during underwater exercise
 moving flippers up and down at a moderate rate and. force for 35 sec! in a
diver who hyperventilated using 100X 02 for about 5 min and then passively
descended  while breath holding! to the pool bottom and remained quiet for
1 min. In fact, the heart rate increased to about the same rate as when
the subject was at the surface and breathing. However, the recovery period
was much shorter when the subject was submerged. The reason for this
disagreement between Stromme et al. �7! and Craig  8! is most likely
attributed to the difference in work load. According to Paulev and Hansen
�4!, breath holding produced bradycardia at relatively low rates of
steady-state  cycling! work  Es VDg/V02max below 40%! just as during rest,
and as relative work rates increased, the bradycardia gradually
disappeared. In this connection, it is interesting to note that the heart
rate during exercise in apneic divers is dependent on the type of exercise.
For instance, decreases in heart rate induced by apneic face immersion  in
15 C water! were much more marked during dynamic exercise than during rest
or isometric exercise �5!. However, the exact physiological mechanism
responsible for the differing influence of isometric and dynamic exercise
on the diving bradycardia is obscure at present.

Whether or not physical conditioning  or fitness! modifies the breath-
hold bradycardia is still controversial. Originally, Bove et al. �6!
reported that a physical training program appeared to augment the
bradycardia and, on this basis, suggested that the breath-hold maneuvers
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could be used to determine which individuals are in need of physicaI
training. On the other hand, Whayne and Kil lip �7!, Stromme et al. �7!,
and Stzomme and Ingjer �8! found no indication of a possible relationship
between the degree of breath-bold bradycardia and the level of physical
fitness.

A similar controversy exists concerning the relationship betveen the
degree of breath � hold bradycardia and the level of swimming or diving
experience. Irving  9! stated that diving bradycardia occurred vith more
regularity and to a greater degree in those accustomed to swimming and with
a proclivity for aquatic acivity. Similarly, the magnitude of breath-hold
bradycardia has been reported to be greater in Korean vomen divers
 unpublished data of B.S. Kang! and in tzained breath-hold and!or SCUBA
divers than in the control �2,39!. However, other studies do not agree
vith the above results  8,40,41!.

G. ~Ot Card' scular !Laaes:

Since Dr. Blsner �! already discussed and Dr. Ferrigno �2! vill al.so
present his ovn data on cardiac performance during breath-hold diving, I
will very briefly summarize other cardiovascular changes induced by breath
holding in resting and exercising subjects. As stated above, the breath-
hold bradycardia in man is always accompanied by an increase in arterial
blood pressure �1,43-48! and a reduction in peripheral blood flov
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Fig. 4 Schematic model of factors modifying apneic bradycardia.
+ Indicates potentiation; � indicates attenuation of bradycardic
response. Triangle symbolizes the different types of modifying stimuli
to the basic bradycardia accompanying apnea, 2' se. Adapted from Moore
et al. �2!.
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�5,23,44,45,48,49!, although the latter changes are not necessarily
responsible for the development of bradycardial response  see above!. On
the other hand, the cardiac output during breath holding with or without
f ace immersion either remained unchanged �4,47!, decreased by -20Z �1,48!
or increased by 14X �0!. Therefore, total peripheral resistance has been
shown to increase by 26 to 53Z �6,48!. More recently, Sjertnaes et al.
�1! studied cardiovascular responses to face immersiou and apnea during
steady state muscle exercise and reported that the cardiac output during
the last half of breath-hold face immersion was reduced by 49X while
systemic vascular resistance increased by 200X. Moreover, these
investigators found that myocardial 02 demand determined by the heart rate
� pressure double product decreased by 42X during breath-hold face
immersion. However, they also noted that the rise in systemic vascular
resistance is not closely adjusted to the reduction in cardiac output, and
that the 02-saving potential is reduced because of rise in cardiac
afterloads.

S. ~Summa

The breath-hold bradycardia is tr iggered by the cessation of
respiratory movements, but there are many neural, mechanical and chemical
factors known to modify the degree of the bradycardia. Eased on the data
available in the current literature, a modif ied version of previously
published "multiple factor theory" �3,32! is shown in Fig.4.
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Discussion folloving Dr. Hong's presentation

Dr. Ferrigno: You talked about the relationship between lung volume
and heart rate, and you also said that when the subject performed a
Valsalva maneuver, the bradycardial response was reduced< and
conversely, when he did the Mueller maneuver, the bradycardia was
accentuated.

Dr. Hong: Yes. In fact, during the Valsalva maneuver, even a
tac hy car dia develops.

Dr. Perrigno: Of course even if the subject did not intend to do a
Valsalva or Muller maneuver, but he just held his breath at
different lung volumes with relaxed respiratory muscles, that
itself would have influenced the intrathoracic pressure, so would you
comment on the effect of lung volume on the heart rate, independently
from the intrathoracic pressure.

Dr. Hong: There are two notions. One notion is that when we start
the breath-holding f ollowing a maximal inspiration, of cour se<
intrathoracic pressure becomes more negative during the act of
maximal inspiration, which could play a role by increasing the venous
return. According to Dr. Craig's model, this would potentiate the
bradycardial response. The other possibility is that there is a paper
indicating the presence of some sort of intrathoracic receptors
sensitive to the lung volume which modulate the heart rate.

Dr. Arnold: The ef f ect of lung volume has been studied w ith
measurement of intrathoracic pressure and without, and when
intrathoracic pressure is maintained constant, lung volume still has
the effect that Dr. Hong mentioned.

Dr. Craig: Dr. Hong, as you mentioned, you can change the heart rate
during apnea by changing position. I think an awful lot of results
can be explained in terms of baroreceptor response in light of
changing arterial resistance and the other aspects of changing venous
return and cardiac output.

Dr. Hong: In my last slide I mentioned the mechanical ef feet.
involving bar oreceptor s.

Dr ~ Craig: I'm not sure we have to look for some triggering
mechanism. It would just depend on the usual physiology.

Dr. Lin: We talk about baroreceptor that can modify the response,
but not triggering the response< and we determined it in this way.
We did some experiments with rats where we depleted their
catecholamines and we dunk his head in the water, now his blood
pressure goes down, but the bradycardial response still appears.
Normally when you dunk the head of the rat in the water, you would
have bradycardia and the blood pressure rise, but now you decreased
its catecholamines, and doing the same thing, blood pressure goes
down, the bradycardia is still there. Therefore, we conclude that the
baroreceptor activity has nothing to do with initiation, however this
does not deny its modifying role.
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Dr. Arnold: The Cold Pressor Test can cause essentially the same
amount of peripheral vasoconstriction and the heart rate stays the
same.

Dr. Hong: Yes, the blood pressure goes up tremendously, but it alone
doesn't necessarily potentiate the breath-hold bradycardia.

Dr. Ferrigno: Dr. Hong, you showed also that the response of the heart
rate related to the temperature of the water. Some Japanese
researchers  Kobayasi, S. and T. Ogawa. Effect of water temperature on
bradycardia during nonapneic facial immersion. Jap. J. Physiol.
23:613-624, l973! did experiments with water warmer than
thermoneutral, which is 35 C at rest and they saw that the trend was
inverted at higher temperatures; instead of seeing a smaller
bradycardial response, the response was increasing again. Will you
comment on that'P

Dr. Arnold: I looked at that. On either end of the spectrum, in ice
water and above thermoneutral, nociceptors are activated, whereas
between about 27 degrees and 5 degrees cold receptors, and between 25
degrees and 35 warm receptors are activated. So nociceptive receptors
are probably important afferents in the diving response at low
temperatures and at temperatures above thermoneutral.
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CARDIAC PERFORNANCE NRIN6 BREATH-HI.D OIVINm IN MANi
AN OlfENI94

Massimo Ferrfgno~ Mats H. Liner and Claes E. G. Lundgren

Oepariment of Physiology' State Un1vers1ty of New York
Buffalo> New York 14214

The classical description of the dfvfng responsei elicited fn dfvfng animals
by apnea and submersion> includes a vagal ly induced bradycardiai a
sympathetically controlled per1pheral vasoconstrfction and a decreased cardfac
output. A diving responsei al though attenuated or mod1f fed> and especf al ly the
dfv1ng bradycardfa> have been descrfbed also in man and a review of thfs topic
was recently done by Elsner and Gooden  9!r Lfn �1!> Hfckey and Lundgren �2!
and by Hong �3!.

W fth regard to the ef fects of breath-hol df ng on cardf ac output fn man>
earl fer studies have shown dffferfng results. Kawakamf and hfs colleagues �7!
measured rfght cardf ac output w1th a N~&plethysmograph fc method 1 n seven
subjects durfng breath-holdfng with face immersion. In this condition stroke
fndex and cardiac index decreased by 14% and 22%> respectfvely. The decrease in
card1ac output was accompanfed by a sfgnff1cant decrease 1n heart rate> more
pronounced when the subjects' face was fmmersed in cold rather than in cool
water. Paulev and Wetterqvfst �3!> using a dye-dflutfon techniques showed a 20-
40% reduct1on in cardiac output fn four subjects holding the1r breath wfth
relatfvely h1gh fntrapulmonfc pressures. In contrasts cardf ac output was
unchanged or fncreased fn four other subjects who hei d the1r breath with
1 ntrapulmon1c pressures around zero. Hong and his colleagues �5! d1d not
observe any changes fn cardfac outputs measured by the Cardfo-green dflutfon
methods during 2 minute breath-holds. In thefr experiments' durfng wh1ch their
subjects rebreathed 1nto a bag for sequentfal alveolar gas sampl fng. heart rate
tended to decrease. while stroke volume tended to increase. Whayne and hfs
colleagues �2! measured> by means of a ballfstocardfogram  Beg!-analog computer
system> stroke volume and cardiac output fn efght subjects who held thefr breath
w1th a col d cloth � C! on thef r face. After an fnft1al transfent fncreasei
cardiac output decreased because of a parallel change fn heart rate. Ling Shfda
and Mong 1n 1983 �2! obta1ned stroke volume with an impedance cardiogram during
90 second breat&holds wfth face 1mmers1on fn 22-24 C ~ater, and they observed
a 33% increase fn stroke volume which was counterbalanced by a 30% reduction 1n
heart rate. One year lateri Bjertnaes and his colleagues �!, us1ng the
thermodflut1on technfque~ observed a 49% reduction fn cardiac output wfth face
immersion 1n fce water and apnea dur1ng steady state exercfse.

Some of these dfscrepancfes were probaly caused by the presence> or absence>
of the col d-induced cf rculatory components of the diving response �8!. Another
important consf deratfon fs the possfbf1 fty that differences in the 1ntrathoracfc
pressures of the subjects in the various studfes were responsible for the
dfssfm1lar cardfac output measurements dur1ng breath-hol d1ng

It fs predictable that ff a subject takes a deep inspf ration and holds his
breath with closed glottfs and relaxed respiratory muscles> hfs fntrathoracfc
pressure will increase. This increase fn 1ntrathoracfc presure fs caused by the
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inward chest-wall recoil at large lung volume and it fs 1 ikely to hinder venous
return and therefore reduce cardfac output. Howevers the sftuatfon probably
changes during actual diving, Once the subject starts hfs descent underwater>
the increasing hydrostatfc pressure surrounding hfm w ill compress his chest.
Because of this, the inward recoil of his chest w fl 1 decrease~ and, at a
sufficient depth> ft will even be reversed~ thus reducing the subject~s
intrahoracfc pressure. Consequentlyr hfs venous return should no more be impeded
and hfs cardiac output should be either restored to> or fncreased over, pre-
breath-hol d level s.

Submersf on~ which f s an f ntegral part of breath-hol d div ing. is al so
likely to f nfl uence venous return �i10!. As you can see in Ff g. Ir the
water pressure counteracts the blood pooling fn the dependent regions, which fs
present in af r and due to the gravity force. The hydrostatic pressure on the
outside of the body will redistrfbute blood into the thorax and the filling of
the heart will be increased. Arborel fus and his colleagues �! observed fn three
subjects> during head-out fmmersfon fn 35 "C waterr a mean increase fn central
blood volume by 700 ml. In the same conditions' they also showed a 32K increase
fn cardiac output fn ten subjects> with a 35% increase fn stroke volume while

heart rate dfd not change. Fig. 1. Schematic fl 't ustratfon of the
effect of immersion with the head above
water on the di'stributfon of bl ood
between dependent regfons of the body
and the thorax. The springs indicate the
el a stf city of the 1 ung tf ss ue. Dotted
areas: fncompressfbl e but resil fent
tissues. Hatched areas: blood. The left
manometer  black fluid column! indicates
the pl eural pressure, the rf ght
mamometer  hatched fl uf d col umn!
fndfcates the right atrial pressure. The
difference between rf ght atrial pressure
and pl eural pressure ref 1 ects atrf al
transmural pressure gradient. A: erect
body position fn the non immersed
situation; blood pooled fn the vascular
bed below the heart. Atrial pressure fs
almost zero and pleural pressure fs
negative. Rf ght atrf al transmural
pressure gr adfent is small. B: erect
body position during immersion with the
head above water; redistribution of
blood tow ar ds the heart and
intrathoracfc vascular bed~ distendfng
these structures. Atrf al press ure i s
raised and pleural pressure almost zero.
Rf ght atrf al transmural pressure
gradfent fs increased. From �! with
permf ssf on.
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In our laboratory �2! we used an impedance cardfograph to measure cardiac
output and systol f c tfme f nterval s f n sf x subj ectsi w hi 1 e they were hol d f ng
their breath at 80 % of thefr vftal capacfty> fn both the dry condftfon or
submersed in water. In both sftuatfons the ambfent temperature was maintained
thermoneutral4 f.e.4 28 c air and 35 "c water  cf 6!> in order to m fnfmize the
circulatory aspects of the col d-induced dfvfng response. We al so measured
fntrathoracfc pressure w fth an esophageal bal loon. Figure 2 shows cardf ac
output expressed as cardiac index and esophageal pressure> which represents
fntrathoracfc pressures fn the course of 75 second breath-hol ds> fn both the dry
and the submersed condition. Cardiac fndeX4 whfCh waS always 1 arger in the
submersed compared to the correspondfng dry sftuatfoni was decreased throughout
breath-holding. These changes fn cardfac output were caused by simf1 ar changes
f n strOke V ol um e4 as h ea rt r ate d f d not sh ow any mod f f f cat f on. On th e oth e r
hand4 fntrathOraCic preSsure was sfgnff fcantly fnCreased while the Subjects Were
holding thef r breathi and thfs was probably responsible for the decrease in
cardf ac outputs by hindering venous return. Breath-hol ding after maximal
fnspf ration has been shown by sonogr aphy to cause an enlargement of the fnferfor
vena cava reflecting an impediment of blood flow fnto the chest �7!. The 20-
25% reduction fn cardfac fndex that we observed during breath-holding at large
lung volume appears to be fn agreement w 3 th the 20-40$ f all fn cardf ac output
mentioned earl fer. whfch was found by Pau'lev and Wetterqvfst �3! fn subjects
who fnduced high fntrapulmonfc pressures by performing the Val salva maneuver.

CV 4
e

2

0
Zpr

Fig. 2. Cardiac index  CI! and esophageal
pressure  Pes! fn the control condition  FRC!
and at different tImes durIng large lung
volume breathholdfng fn the dry  non shaded
bars! and fn the submersed condftfon  shaded
bars!. Values are means + SD of averages of 3
experiments fn each of 6 subjects. ~ P<0.05;
~" P<0.01. From �2! with permf ssf on.
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ChangeS fn left ventricular funCtion during breath-holdfng4 as reflected by
var fatfons of systol fc time fnterval s have been the subject of f fve studies
<12415i18426. 35!. The common observation was a depression of left ventricular
Pe««mance~ expressed as a combfnatfon of a shortening of left ventricular
ejection time  LYET! �2>15.18435� a lengthenfng of pre-eJectfon period  PEP!

and 18> and an increase of PEP/LVET <12>15418>26! ~ In our study �2! the
depressfon of cardiac fuctfon during breath-holding at large lung volume was
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also apparent from the above described reductions in stroke volume and cardiac
output. Despite the common findingsi the interpretations by the various authors
of the mechanisms underlying the changes in the systol ic time interval s were
dif f erent.

Table 1i modf f ied f rom Gross and col leagues �8>i show s the factors
i nfl uencing systol ic time interval s andi on the right of the tablei the
variations of the hemodynamic factors needed to explain the described changes in
systol ic time intervals during breath-hol ding. i.e.i a lengthening of PEP and a
shortening of LVET. Heart rate was not included in the factors influencing the
systolic time intervalsi as both PEP and LVET were corrected for iti using the
regression equations of Weissl er et al. �1>.

Frey and Kenney �5> and Gross and his colleagues �8! suggested that venous
return was increased during breath-hol ding. They reasoned that the resulting
increase of preload should have led to a shortening of PEP and a lengthening of
LVET. Howeveri as the observed changes of the systol ic time interval s were in
the opposite directioni Gross and his colleagues hypothesized that these changes
had been caused by a combination of the measured increase in diastolic pressure
�8! and of a suggested reduction in the inotropic status of the heart> similar
to the one demonstrated in natural divers  llil4!. On the other hand> Frey and
Kenney suggested a late-occurring decrease in venous return or some other
secondaty reflex-induced ef fects �5!. A decrease in contractility was al so
suggested by Jacopin and his colleagues �6!i who observed an increase in
PEP/LVET in 20 subjects hol ding their breath with a col d cloth on their face.
Such an increase in PEP/LYET has been related to a smaller egection f raction
�6! .

Table 1, Modified f reel �8!

Faetnrs that intlnenee sySlOliC lime intervals

Re talion shi p wi h: Response needed to:
Hernody namic

Iactol l.VI I' f'PEP J L VE'IPEP'

Preload
 > en/ricu ar

Jilting!

Varies
directly

Vanes
in direct l s DecreaseDecrease

Afterload
iunrric riiairri/ic

pres. curei
Variei

directts
Varies

directly DecreaseIncrease

Varies
indirectly

Jnot ropic
slate

V,'ll I es
indirect ty l bee rease Increase

PFP = preejection penod
LVET = lert-ven ricntai ejection time
*Harris t 974

17'

We proposed a differrent explanation for the observed changes in PEP and
LVET during breath-hol ding: the lengthening of PEP and the shortening of LVET
indicatei in table 1i a reduced preload which was probably caused by an
impedilnent of Venous return> reSulting from holding the breath at a large lurlg
volume �2!. Breath-hol ding at about 80 % of vital capacity, which is the lung
volume typically used by breath-hald divers such as the diving women of Korea



�4!i can on theoretical grounds be expected to generate an fntrathoracfc
pressure of about 6 cm H20  Ref 1!. This fs in agreement with our observat1on
of an esophageal pressure of about 7 cm H20 �2!> and this increased
fntrathoracfc pressure probably impeded venous return> and therefore reduced
cardf ac output.

Further support to the suggestion that changes fn venous return were
responsfble for the modff1catfons of the systol fc time intervals during breath-
hol dfng> mfght be derived from the different temporal pattern of changes>
described by Frey and Kenney �5!> 1 n what they called the 1notropf c and the
chronotropfc response to apnefc face 1mmersfon, These authors observed that the
appearance of the change fn left ventricular performance> as shown by an
fncrease fn PEP, lagged behfnd that of bradycardf a. We suggested that this
temporal separation was the result of the different nature of the two responses
�2!: the negative chronotrop1c fnfluence occurred earl fer because ft was reflex
medfatedi while ft took longer time for the change fn PEP to become evfdent> as
ft was induced by a gradual reduction fn venous return.

In our hyperbarfc chamber we ai so measured cardiac funct1on and
1ntrathoracfc pressure fn sfx subjects durfng simulated breath-hold dives to 20
meters �3!i a depth routinely reached by the Japanese female divers �9!.
Experfments were performed fn both the dry and the submersed condition and thfs
isa to our knowledge. the only study of cardiac performance fn man during
breath-hold divfng. Cardfac output~ whfch was decreased by 20-25% during breath-
hol d1ng at the surfacer was restored to control val ues at depth. Furthermorep
the changes 1n systol fc tfme Intervals> fnduced by breath-hol dfng+ had been
reversed by compression. We suggested that this restorat1on of card1ac
performance> when the breath-holding subjects were compressed to 20 meters> was
the result of the concom1tant fall fn fntrathoracic pressure whIch was
predictable from the compression of the chest to one th1rd of fts orfgfnal
volume. Some additional volume reduction probably resulted from alveolar gas
exchange at depth �0!. Thereforer with the fall 1n 1ntrathoracfc pressure the
impediment to venous returns whfch had been present at the surface> was removed
and cardiac output was restored.

It fs of interest to consider how the chest wali reco11. responsible for the
fntrathoracfc pressure changes during breath-hold diving, was influenced by the
dry and the submersed dives. Figure 3 serves such a theoretical comparison. It
shows schematfc pressur~volume curves for the chest wall during relaxatfon fn
the dry condf tf on  conti nuous 1 f ne! and 1 n head-out immersf on  dotted 1 fne!
 modified from Agostonf et al.> 1! It also depicts the pred1cted posftfons of a
subject's lungs on these curves> dur fng breath-hold diving fn the dry and 1n the
submersed mode respectively. An important difference between the dry and the
submersed condition fs that fntrathoracfc blood volume fs 1 fkely to be larger
during submersion. The pulmonary afr volumes used fn desfgnfng Ffg. 3 were the
ones employed fn our experfments �3!: resfdual volume plus 80% of "dry" vftal
capacfty fn the non-submersed condition and residual volume plus 85% of "wet"
vftal capac1ty 1n the submersed cond1tfon. Thus> the difference between dry and
immersed vftal capac1ty measurements was considered> and the subject initiated
the dry and submersed dfves with essentially the same absolute volume of afr fn
hfs lungs.

For the purpose of the calculatfons on which Ffg. 3 fs based~ the mean
val ues for lung volumes recorded in our study �3! were used, f.e., a "dry"
vital capacfty of 5.7 L and a residual volume of 18 L. For s1mpl fcfty> changes
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in pulmonary air volume due to gas exchange w1th the blood during the dives were
disregarded. Compression during the dry dives would reduce the air volume in the
chest  80$ of "dry" v1tal capacity + residual vol ume! so as to move the chest
wall roughly to the 10% of "dry" vital capacity level. The corresponding drop in
esophageal pressure   4 Pes between the two horinzontal markings on the
cont1nuous line> Fig. 3 ! would amount to about 28 cm H>0. In the case of the
submersed dives> the assumption was made that 0.7 L o7 blood  <Vb! had been
redistributed from the periphery into the chest as a result of submersion. This
f1gure was based on previously mentioned measurements performed on subjects
undergoing head-out immers1on at functional residual capacity level �!. The V
of 0.7 L is probably smaller than the actual blood shift during our submersed
experiments> because they involved compression and the 1ntrathoracic pressures
generated were considerably lower than those recorded by Arborel ius and his
colleagues �!. In all likelihood~ the lower pressure would cause a larger blood
shift into the thorax during the submersed dives. The "wet" vital capacity was
taken as 94% of the "dry" �9! and "wet" res1dual vol ume was considered to be
reduced by 0.15 L �! during head-out 1mmersion. For the purpose of simplyfing
Fig. 3i it was furthermore assumed that the volume of 0.7 L of blood was
redistributed into the chest at the beginning of compression in the submersed
dives. In reality> a more 1 ikely occurr ence woul d be for the blood
redistribution to gradual ly become complete during the descent> as intrathoracic
pressure falls due to chang1ng chest wall recoil. However> thi's makes no
d1fference in the f1nal analysis. In the submersed condition> the chest would
have to accomodate the same gas vol ume as in the dry situations plus the 0.7 L
of extra blood vol ume~ therefore behaving as if the ini t1al lung volume
corresponded to 92I of "dry" v1tal capacity. In th1s caser the a1r volume in the
lungsi having been reduced to 22$ of "dry" vital capacity by the compression to
20 m � ATA!> would generate a drop in intrathoracic pressure of about 15
cm H20  hPes between the two hor1zontal mark1ngs on the dotted 1 ine> Fig- 3!r
as opposed to the pressure drop of 28 cm H20 in the dry dives. The difference of
13 cm H20 in the pressure drop between dry and submersed dives> arrived at by

20 40-20� 40
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Fig. 3. Pred1cted changes in lung
volume and intrathoracic pressure during
breath-hol d div ing to 20 m. The
s chem ati c pr essure  Pe s!-vol um e  I VC!
curves for non immersion <continuous
1 ine! and immersion  dotted 1 ine! were
adapted from Agostoni et al <1!. The
upper horizontal markings on the curves
denote starting vol umes and pressuresi
and the lower markings indicate volumes
and pressures at 20 m. 4V denotes
volume of blood redistribute3 into the
thorax during immersion. For detail si
see text.
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these theoretical consfderatfonsi should be compared w fth the difference of 8.2
cm H20. which was calculated from our measurements �3!. The fact that the
latter is somewhat smaller than the predfcted dffference might be due to the use
of a fixed reference pressure fn the submersed compressfon experfments. In the
submersed mode> esophageal pressure was referenced to the one obtained with an
air-containing balloon placed 14 cm below the sternal notch. This position
roughly corresponds to the pressure centrofd of the chest at a lung volume equal
to "dry" functional resf dual capacity <cf 40!. As the lungs are compressed and
the d1aphragm elevated> the pressure centroid 1 s 1 fkely to shift upward. and
this would requ1re adjustfng the positfon of the reference balloon during the
dives. However. thfs was not done because ft was fmpract1cal �3!.

Another important f actor that mf ght hei p to expl af n the f act that the
intrathoracic pressure fal 1 was more pronounced f n the dry  about 29 cm H20!
than 1 n the submersed dives  about 21 cm H20!~ 1s the possibf1 fty of
juxtathoracfc venous collapse during the dry dfves �3!. This wel 1 known
phenomenon �9i20>34! consists in the collapse of the veins entering the thorax>
once the fntrathorac1c pressure fal ls bel ow zero> and it can be understood f n
11ght of the sfmple fact that it is impossible to suck fluid through a
collapsible tube. Because of juxtathoracfc venous col lapsed' any further decrease
in fntrathoracic pressure w 111 not induce a proportional fncrease in venous
return and in intrathoracic blood pooling. In other words> with less blood
pooling in the thorax making up for the reduction of the air volume in the lungs
during dfvfng, the chest w fll be compressed to a smal ler volume. At thfs
smaller volume there will be a more forceful outward reco11 of the chest"wall
and therefore a lower fntrathoracfc pressure.

Juxtathoracfc venous collapse fs unlikely dur1ng compression of the subjects
fn the submersed sf tuatf on <13! i because in th fs case the veins enter fng the
thorax are probably kept opens as the ~ater pressure squeezes blood 1 nto the
chest �!. Under these conditions, the abdominal  perfvenous! pressure near the
dfaphragm is about 12 cm M20 higher than atmospheric pressure  l!i whereas the
downstream pressure fn the central veins 1 s even higher �i8! ~ thus making
juxtathoracfc venous coll apse un11kely. In support of this concept are
observations by Schaefer and hfs colleagues of the effects of simulated breath-
hol d dives to 90 feet fn the dry and fn the wet chamber> on blood shifts into
the thorax �6!. Usf ng an impedance plethysmograph they were able to detect a
gradual decrease fn "thoracic electrical resfstance" durfng dives in the wet
chamber> and they fel t that this indicated an increasing f ntrathoracfc blood
sh1ft. On the other hand> the dfves performed in the dry chamber d1d not cause
any resf stance changes,

Schaefer and hfs colleagues. using again the impedance plethysmograph
method> tried to estimate fntrathoracfc blood volume changes fn open-sea breath-
hol d dives. They reported that at 90 and 130 feet of depth blood was forced
into the thorax fn the amount of 1047 and 850 mls respectively �7!. These
observations are fn agreement with the suggestion by Graf g that 600 ml of blood
had been moved into his thorax during h1s breath-hol d dive to 4.75 m. Craig
1 nf tf ated h1s descent at resf dual vol umei hfs dive mimicking> from
physiological pofnt of vfewi a much deeper dfve init1ated at total lung capacity
<5!. His measurement of "transthoracic pressure" and our measurement of
fntrathoracfc pressure fn the submersed condftfon were similar~ because fn both
cases the esophageal pressure was referenced to the pressure of a balloon
attached to the thoracic wall. Cra1g observed that transthoracfc pressure was
independent of depth during hfs descent and> therefore> he suggested that



transfer of blood into the thorax had made up for compression of lung afri thus
preventing a decrease in fntrathoracfc pressure. This apparent discrepancy with
our observation of an fntrathoracfc pressure decrease at depth. despite the
likely occurrence of fntrathoracfc blood shift> can probably be explained by the
df f ferrent expertmental conditions. In partfculari our subjects started their
breath-hol d dfves at 1 ar ge lung vol ume andi therefore. w f th relatively hf gh
fntrathoracic pressure �3!. Measurements of cardi ac performance that we
performed during breath-hol ding at different lung vol umes �2! suggest that
fntrathoracfc blood vol ume f s probably larger during breath-holdfng at small
lung volumes.

The possibil fty of juxtathoracfc venous collapse durfng dry compression
leads to important safety considerations fn the sfmulatfon of breath-hol d
df v f ng. It m ay be th at the rf sk of thoracic squeeze f s greater w hen an
experimental breath-hold dfve fs conducted in a dry chamber than when a breath-
hol d dive is madei to the same depthi but in the submersed condftfon. In the
latter situation there is a smaller fntrathoracfc pressure fall �3!. indicating
less chest compression. However, in the submersed dives a larger redistribution
of blood into the thorax mfght cause pulmonary edema and/or dilatation of the
heart  cf 38!.
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Discussion following Dr. Ferrigno's presentation

Dr. Slsner: If I understand correctly, the left ventricular ejection
time increased in the dive, is that right7

Dr. Pe r r igno: Ye s.

Dr ~ Slsner: That would suggest that there was an incr ease in
contractility.

Dr Per r igno The f act I s that the sy stol ic time intervals are not
specif ically a measurement of contractility, which is only one of the
determinants of cardiac performance. In the table I showed you, the
coupling of the increase in left ventricular ejection time and the
decrease in pre-ejection period observed during compression of the
breath-holding subjects, suggests an increase in preload. Getting
back to your question, it is just the opposite. An increase in
contractility will shorten the left ventricular ejection time, if all
the other determinants of cardiac performance are kept constant,
because the contraction will be faster. It will also shorten the pre-
ejection period.

Dr. Slsner: I asked this because in ducks, in diving seals, in
diving dogs, in diving nutria those are the four species we know
about, contractility during the dive as measured by dP/dt max is
decreased by 20 to 50 percent.

Dr. Ferrigno: Yes, that's a very interesting observation. In diving
mammals invasive measurements of contractility have been done and
there is sometimes a problem when they measure the dP/dt max: this
index should be corrected for the end-diastolic ventr icular volume
because an increase in preload will cause an increase in cardiac
performance but not an increase in contractility.

Dr. Slsner: For the seals we had a better idea of what the volumes
were and there's no change in left ventricular end-diastolic pressure
until way up at the end of the longest dives.

Dr. Ferrigno: There is also a difference in the vagal innervation of
the ventricles in man and in some diving animals. These diving
animals have a definite vagal innervation of the ventricles, while in
man it doesn't seem particularly pronounced.

Dr. Boysen: I have a question, but let me just say something first.
There's a clinical quota of what you' ve done, that has come out over
the last year in patients who are undergoing extra-corporeal shock
waves for lithotripty, and these patients are worse when immersed
head � out in water. The idea was that they had to be immersed in
water to be able to better tolerate the shock waves, and if you do
that on patients who have borderline cardiac function, it is
reasonable to use a Swan-ganz catheter to monitor their cardiac
function during this procedure, and we' ve done that. And when you
immerse these patients, usually up to no more than the suprasternal
notch, you see a dramatic increase in pulmonary capillary wedge
pressure, as an index of left ventricular diastolic pressure. These
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Dr. Lundgren: I wanted to show this because it bears on what we just
heard and it bears on our earlier discussions about the importance of
blood redistribution into the thorax to allow deep dives without
thoracic squeeze.

n=9
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Fig. l. Vital capacity  VC! in the sitting position during
nonimmersion  dry! and head-out immersion in water of 20, 35, and
40 C. Results were normalized to means of preimmersion values and
means ++E are given for 9 subjects. Dashed lines indicate mean values
for measurements obtained during related time span. Reproduced with
permission f rom Kurss, D.I., C.E.G. Lundgren and A.J. Pasche. Effect
of water temperature on vital capacity in head-out immersion. Pp.
297-301 in Bachrach, A.J. and N.N. Natzen, Editors. Underwater
Physiology Vl I. Unde r sea Nedica 1 Soci e ty, Inc., Bethesda, Nary land,
1981.

What you see here is the result of some simple measurements of vital
capacity under three different conditions, non-immersion, head-out
immersion in water of different temperatures and finally back to the
non-immersed si tuation. As you can see, ther e was not a
significant difference in the warm water, 40 degrees, in vital
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patients would probably go in left heart failure, except that
bath is at 37 degrees C., and so while they had a tremendous increase
in preload, they were vasodilated, so at the same time they decreased
their af texload. Furthermore, during the procedure over 45 minutes
it's not unusual to see diuresis, and presumably this is actually
therapeutic for their congestive heart failure. So my question
regards water temperatuxe and you alluded to that. If you put the
same patients in the cold water and they vasoconstrict, pxesumably
you can cause pulmonary edema.



capacity compared to non-immersion, while in 35 degree water,
thermoneutral, you have the classical 5 or 6 percent reduction in
vital capacity which has always been ascribed to blood redistribution
into the chest. In colder water, 20 degrees C, you have a further
decrease in vital capacity averaging some l0 percent. The point here
is twofold, one is that it is rather surprising that one can
eliminate or reduce the hydrostatic effect of the external water
column on your capacitance vessels by warming the water. The other
point regards the potential consequence for the fall in intrathoracic
pressure relative to ambient pressure during a deep breath hold dive.
These observations suggest that you may have a greater intrathoracic
pressure drop in warm water than in cold water.

Dr. Boysea: In patients with kidney stones, some are breathing
spontaneously with an epidural anesthetic, and I haven't had them
breath-hold, but there are some patients that who are under general
anesthetic and sometimes it's helpful to give an inflation to fix
the position of the diaphragm in order to set up the kidney, so you
can focus the stone. This situation is the opposite of breath-hold
di.ving in my view, based on what you just said, because you make the
pleural pressure more positive and, although they are at the same
time immersed, they are exquisitely sensitive to that technique and
their arterial pressure just drops out.

Dr. Craig: In regard to your comment about the response of people
with congestive failure and so forth to immersion, I remind you that
a number of years ago John Enolls and others looked at the heart rate
response to a Valsalva type maneuver in normals and in people with
congestive failure. That was a classic paper for that period.


